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In disposing of the appropriation bill,
t!,is week, Lite United States senate
made provision for the opening of the
Uucompahgre Indian reservation in
Utah. If our memory is not at fault It

| seems that some time ago congress pas-

| sed a law opening these lauds, but Mr.
i Cleveland ignored the will of the legsi-
| lutive branch of the government and

- refused to open the reservation.
V*

The cable dispatches report that
I Senator Wolcott admitted in Berlin
it an international agreement on the
monetary question was not reached be-
fore 1900 tbe silver party (which is the
Democratic party) would win a complete
victory in that year. Mr. Wolcott sees
“the Trnbirtvrmfffron the mill*

* *

Senator Teller and other Silver
{ Republicans met in the nation’s capital
'on the anniversary of Washington's

j birthday, and issued an address to the
! publicdefining the attitude of the sign-
ers on pending and prospective legisla-

tion. They also issued a call for a na-
tional convention of Silver Republicans
to be held during the coming summer
at a time and place to be hereafter
named. The silver fight is to be main-
tained and a close alliance held with all
believers in the white metal of whatso-
ever party.

The legislature has passed Engley’s

anti-theater hat bill. Among those vot-
ing for the passage of the bill being our
representative. That’s right, Frank.
The bill s all right, even if erratic Eng-
ley did present it.

« *
*

Legislative junketing as it is now
conducted is only one ofnumerous ways
in which the state solons have of get-
ting something for nothing. It should
be slopped.

Utah has also passed an act against
against the three-decker theater hat.
Those Mormons are not so slow, after
all.

Major McKinley wilflhink those Can
ton receptions very restful affairs after
he has been in the White House long
enough to wrestle a few rounds with the
hungry congressmen who will flock to
the extra session.

* *r
*

It is evident that there are a consider-
able number of senators who have grave
doubts about the diplomatic ability of
Secretary Olncy.

The athletes of Vale and Harvard
colleges have succeeded in concluding

a treaty of peace for five years, and
there is nosenate to amend or hang it
it up.

* #

*

If the official report to the agricultural
department can be relied upon, the best
road in the world is one six miles long,
leading out of Jacksonville, Fla. This
will be news to the Americans who sup-
posed all the good roads tc be in Europe.

» *
*

Hanna has won again, and Governor
Bushnell is not as big a man as he
thought himself to be.

* *

•

Quite a number of those who claim to
have received “calls” to Canton have
failed to receive calls to enter the cabi-
net or to become ambasadors.

* *

*

It would seem that tbe Bradley-Mar-

tins got the worth of their money in
advertising, if not in fun or anything

else.
* *
*

A. I’. A. influences have not control-
led the selection of McKinley’s cabinet,
as one of the gentlemen is a Roman
Catholic.

* *
*

The frequency of I'resident Cleve-
land's duck hunts indicates the correct-
ness of his recent statement, that he
was only hanging around waiting for his

successor to take charge of tho machine.
* #

*

The great powers of Europe should
not object to Greece and Turkey fur-
ther weakening themselves by a war

with each other. It would only make
them easier to swallow afterwards.

* *

The new gospel, according to Inger-
soll, is the best sentiment ever uttered
by “Pagan Bob,” and if lived up to
!would make the world better. As con-

densed by himself, lugersoll's gospel is :
‘\J*t every human being do all the good
be can. and let him bind up the wounds
of bis fellow creatures, and at thesame
time put forth every effort to hasten the
coming of a better day.”

A Million in Sight.
Undor the above caption the Craig

Couriersays:
“Tbe importance of the discovery of

copperore on Douglas mountain, in the
western part of this county, is gradually
becoming known and at present there
is considerable excitement in that sec-
tion.

“Jfcln W. Lowell, jr., who was in
Crsif tbe early part of the week, gave a
ygg| cottfagipg jsport of affairs at
Douglas mountain. Mr. LtfWeO states
tbat tho Bromide or Hrtch mine as it is
better knfcwn, is a veritable bonanza
and that conservative menestimate that
there is ni least a million dollars worth

of ore iA sight in that property at the
present time.

The Hatch mine has been under de-
velopement for several months and now
a fine bily of rich copper ore is exposed
to view. Shipments have been made
recently and the returns have been sur-
prising high. The ore is hauled about
120 miles to Itock Springs and from
there shipped to smelters near Chicago.

“Mr. Lowell says the new camp on
Douglas mountain is very promising as

other veins of copper ore have been dis-
covered. He stated that there were
nearly I*oo people in the camp and that
tbe Hatch mine was employing, all told,
abut thirty men. A boarding house
and two saloons have already been
established at the cainp and Mr. Lowell
is having a meat market erected there,
lie has also arranged for the delivery at
tho camp ot seventy-live tons of ice and
ICo tons of baled hay. Men and teams
are eng on this work now.”

Speaking of thesame camp the Vernal
Express says:

“Hr/. Hatch is over from Douglas

mountain mines and reports business
[beaming there. Twenty men are at
work bn the Hatch mine and other
prospects are working in full blast. The
mini s are shipping ore as fast os they

can get it out and everything indicates
alively camp in the spring. He follow-
ed Green river through Ladore and Split
Mountain canons, traveling on the ice,
its the canons are impassible when the
liver is not frozen, lie says the corn-
barn have decided to put up a smelter
right away and teams will be started to
Rock Springsin a few days to freight in
the machinery.”

Camphor Becoming Scarcer.
Most of the world’s supply of cam-

phor comes from Jnpan and Formosa.
Of late years the demand has begun to
exceed the supply, and the questionhas
arisen hew the latter can be maintained.
One of the reasons why camphor is be-
coming scarcer and dearer is said to be
tluit it is extensively used in the munu-
fn< i ire of celluloid. At present cam-
phor is mainly produced from the so-
called camphor tree, which attains a
g gnntlc size in Japan, one specimen re-
cently measured being 115 feet tall,
ami having a trunk over 14y2 feet
in diameter. The tree is common
in China, but as yet the produc-
tion of camphor in that country
is \ery limited. The camphor tree is a
m* mber of the laurel family, and is re-
lat-d in genus to the cinnamon tree. It
is aid that camphor can be produced
from other speciesof trees. In Borneo
a very aromatic camphor is obtained
from the natural depositof gum on the
trunks of a speciesof treeindigenous to
that island and Sumatra. Borneo cam-
phor Is inre and very costly.—Youth*#
Companion.

Wrecks of the BalticSea.
.Vo port of the world lias such a rec-

ord for wrecks as the Baltic sea. In
some years one wreck a day occurred.
The greatest number of wrecks record-
ed was 425 in one year and the least
154. About half of these vessels are
total wrecks and all the crews are lost.
It must be explained, however, that
many of the vessels which soil the Bal-
tic seas are old and worn, having failed
to pass the hoard of trade survey and
i herefore sold to the Swedes and Nor-
v. egians for the Baltic sea trade.—Chi-
cago New*.

Jut the Thing.
Patron—See here, landlord, look at

riiia alrloin steak your waiter has
brought me. just when Iwanteda steak
in the worst way.

Landlord—Then I think, sir, that thait
steak exactly fills the bill.—Detroit
Free Press.

A pulpit discussion of Jonah and the
shale is after all much more desirable
than partisan politics from the pulpit.

O. Taylor Whiskies of great value to th* tick.

Seed Tiie Herald to your friends in
he East. Only $2.

FEMININE ELECTRICITY.
The UnflatteringTerm “Negative” I* Still

Mach Uaed.
From the beginning it had been

noticed that there were two kinds of
electric force, but these were named,
with reckless discourtesy, positive* ami
negative, as though the second had Keen
inferior, inactive, merely receptive.
And yet there were suggestions of the
true relations of these two forces that
should not have been overlooked. It is
recorded that six years ufter the St.
Petersburg professor’s fatal experi-
ment (about 1759), Robert Synuner,
“whan pulling off his stockings in th»*
evening, remarked that they gave a
crackling noise aiul emitted sparks.”

By varied experiments he discovered
that the electricity was most powerful
when a silk nnd worsted stocking had
been worn in the same leg, or, if the
stockings were both of silk, then more
diverting results were obtained when
they were of different, colors. Two
white silk stockings or two block ones
gave, no electrical indications. When a
black and white stocking were with-
drawn from the same leg, and then sep-
arated, they were so much inflated that
eaeli allowed the entireshape of the leg
and at a distance of 18 inches they
rushed to meet each other.

SejAratid by force they would again
beepme inflated, and be as ready to
rush together at* before. When thisex-
periment was performed with two
black stockings in one. bund nnd two
white in the other, the repulsion of
those of the same color—their jealousy
—and the attraction of those of differ-
ent. colors would “throw them into agi-
tation and make them catch each at
that of its opposite color nt a greater
distance.” Plainly this eighteenth
century student hod to do with mascu-
line nnd feminine electricity nnd yet
the unflattering term “negative,” us
applied to the feminine, lias persisted
even to our day.—Harper’s Weekly.

COLORADO HOTEL ETIQUETTE.
"Qtnte" Are Prohibitedfrom DoingSla- jr

Thing*.
A gentleman of Carrollton who has

lately returned from the west has
brought with him a copy of some rules
he found posted in a hotel dining-room.

The hotel was the “Rustlers’ Rest"
at Little Creek, Col. The "Rules for the
Guidance, of Guests" follow:

“All gents with shooting irons or
other weapons must chock them before
entering the dining-room. Waiters are
too scarce to be killed.

“Gents are. requested not to attract
waiters* attention by throwing things
at them. This is no deaf-mute asylum.

“Seven kinds of pie are given with
evetry dinner.

“Tablecloths are changed every Sun-
day

“Our food is all of the best quality.
Our milk is pure, eggs new-laidand the
butter speaks for itself.

“Guests tipping waiters must pay
funeral expenses m case one should die
from heart disease.

“No more than six ejggs will be given
each at a sitting. Any guest found try-
ing to work off Itis shells ona neighbor
will l)ofired from the table.

“Biscuits found riveted together can
be opened with a chisel supplied by a
waiter. Theuse of dynamite is strictly
forbidden.

“Disputes over articles of food must
be settled outside.

“Don’t lasso the waiters, because the
guests who can’t throw the rope will
bo at a disadvantage.

“Gents can take off their coots ifthey
want, but must keep on their vesta.”—
Baltimore Sun.

, G. O. Taylor Whiskies decidedly medicinal

An Irishman's Wit.
In au Irish case of assault and battery

counsel, in examining one of the wit-
nesses, asked him what they had the
first place they stopped at.

“Fourglasses of ale,” was the reply:
“Next?”
“l’wo glasses of whisky.”

“Next?”
“One glass of brandy.”
“Next?”
“A tight.”—London Tit-Bit3

ACuriosity, Indeed.
“I don’t sec anything peculiar abou{

this specimen,” said the visitor to the
museum as he stepped in front of the
last chair.

“Don’t you, indeed?” repealed the
innnnger.scornfully. “Let me tell you we
can't duplicate him on this continent.
He’s th’e young man just learning to
ride a bicycle who never talks ‘wheel’
when lie’s not riding.”—Buffalo Times.

HAY & JOHANTGEN,
DEALER IN'

Confections, Cigars, Tobaccos,
School Snpplies, Bools and Notions.

City - Drug - Store.
POSTOrriCB, IMEEKIEn. COIjOIIADO.

A. OL.DT.ASU. It. OI.DI.ANU. L. 11. WALDUIIKIIi.

A. OLDLAND & CO.,
General Merchandise.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Ga&fc
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Glass-

ware, Tobaccos, Cigars, Etc., Etc.

tar We handle the John Deere Plows and Harrows. Alsoall kinds of Farm Machinery.

~

THE COLORADO STAGE & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Docs a General Passenger and Express Business Between

Rifle-Creek, Meeker, Axial and Craig,
And connects with stages for the follow points:

BUFORD. WHITE ItlVKlt CITY, ItANGELY, PAGODA. MA VHELL, LII.Y PARK,
ESCALANTE, LAY. FOUR MILE GOLD FIELDS. IHXON, BAGGS,

HAYDEN, TItULL, STEAMBOAT SPRINGS.

H. S. Harp, proprietor.
J.W. IIUGUB, J. C. DAVIS,

President. V Ice-President.
A. C. Moulton, Cashier.

BANK OF MEEKER
(Successor to J. W. Hugos A Co.. Rankers)

MEEKER, - - - COLORADO.
Transact a General Ranking Rusluess.

Highest price paid for County Warrants, in-
terest allowed on Time Deposits. Drafts
Irnwn on Eastern Cities and Europe.
Correspondents, Kountzc Bros., New York;

First National Bank, OtnnhH; First Na-
tional Rank. Denver: First National Rank.
Rawlins, Wyo.; Firet National Bank, Glen-
wood Springs; and in all principal cities of
Europe.

CollectionsPromptly Attended to.

Henry a. wii.dhack,
(County Judge)

NOTARY ANDJJVEYANCER
Attend to Fre-emption and Desert

iaad minus, take andacknowledge nu
Baal orfinal proofs on Desert claims as
well aa Pre-emptions, institute contests,
etc. Necessary blanks on hand.

Office in the Court House,
MEEKER, COLORADO.

JOHN L. GRAY,

DAWYBH.
Office on MainStreet,

MEEKER, COLORADO.

yy- 8. BRUNER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office. Seventh Street. Near Main.

$lOO.OO
Given Away
Every Month

to the person submitting the most
meritorious invention during the
preceding month.

WB SECURE PATENTS, FOR

O INVESTORS, and theobject of this
offer is toencourage persons of an

Inventive turn of mind. At the.*

name time we wish to Impress the
fact that : : : : : :

IT’S THE SlMl*l*E
TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES

—Buch aa De Long's Hook and Eye',
“See that Hump,” “Safety Pin,"
"Pigs in Clover,”"Air Brake,” etc.

Almost every one conceives a
Q bright idea at some time or other.

Why not put it in practical use?
YOUR talents may lio Inthis direc-
tion. May rnaku your fortune.
Whynot try? : : :

BTWrite for further information and men
tionthis paper.

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.
PHILIP W. AVIRETT, Gen. Mgr.,

618 F StreetNorthwest,
Washington, D. C.

CT*The responsibility of this company may
be Judgoa by tbe fact that its stock is bold
by over one thousand of tbe ieuding news-
papers In the United States.

Cash subscribers can get The Herald
for the small sum of $2.

p n TAYLORU>u.l whiskies
Guaranteed PURE.

Uniform in QUALITY.'
■KDienMU-V VALUABLE and without

• traoa of Pussi oil

NOTtaUlaMkirbjr Hwasurw. Always la BsiM
hiAsa. Bawara of Imitation* and raftilad bottle*.

«OtP by Druggist*, Crocan, Win# Mar-

LOOK fcrpwpfWMft’fna wattfly lima. l 111

CHESTER H. CRAVES & SONS, Boston;
Rerun •uttrrruTi*.

nunmuDir
WOCTI IflMPKtx Insir, Damr.
W.A. NOVU A CO.. W>alnH Draaalsli. Daw.
•SO. L TATLOftv Wfcaimla OriffW. UMvllto.
If f—r 4mUrtom me* heap O. 0. Tartar WMefcey es Mir,

wtUe tie ao* nr trill in tin* ,o„ atr tesrUe*.

TINTIC MININS DISTRICT,
TJT-A.EE.

TheTintic Mining District lies eighty-

five miles south of Salt Lake City on the
Rio Grande Western Railway, and i3, as
shown by the records of 181K> and sofar
in the present year, the greatest mineral
producing district in Utah.

The names of the great bonanzas of
Tintic. t lie Mammoth, Centenninl-
Eureka, Bullion-Beck, Eureka Hilland
Gemini, are recognized everywhere that
the mining industry is known. The
four former have each a record exceed-
ing $1,000,000 in dividends and the later
of over $600,000.

Until within the last two or three
years noadequate means of reduction
of Tintic ores was in operation in the
district and the production of mines
was limited to those ores sufficiently
rich to be shipped to smelters for treat-
ment. but this has been changed by the
erection of immense combination and
concentration of milling plants which
can work at a profit those immense de-
posits of low grade ores which fill all the
producing mines of the district. Four
of these mills are in active operation,
and three others will undoubtedly be
erected within the next year.

The ores of Tintic are greatly diversi-
fied in character. The principal metals
produced are gold, silver, copper and
Jead. In silver production Tintic leads
the state, while in the production of
gold it stands second on the list, lie-
sides the big bonanzas above mentioned
there are some twenty-five or more prop-
erties that now and in the past have
been producing mines, and to these may-

be added a score of others which have
paid for their development by their pro-

ducts, and upon the recent revival of
the mining industry has had the effect
of a recommencement of operations.

Tintic has four thriving towns—Eu-
reka, the business center of the district,
with a population of 2,500; Mammoth,
population 1,000; Robinson and Silver
City, 600 each, all of which offer great
inducements for investments in a busi-
ness way.

At the base of the foothillsonly a few
miles away, is a valley of 25,000 acres of
fruit and garden lauds, watered by the
Mt. Nebo Land and Irrigation com-
pany.

As to the future of Tintic, itis no ex-
ageratiou to say that it possesses the
brightest prospects of any mining dis-
trict in Utah, and offers to the prospec-
tive investor opportunities which can-
not be excelled.

The Rio Grande Western Railway has
a double daily train service between
Salt Lake City and the Tintic Mining

District. For further particulars apply
to F. A. Wadleigh, General Passenger
Agent, Salt Lake City.

G. O. Taylor Whiskies. thoroughly wlioUsoiue.

Subscribe for The Herald and let
your friends in the east know some-
thing of the country you are living in—-
by sending it to them.

TB IS PAPER«fS'A!';
Advertising Agency. 64and #V> Merchants Ex-
change. Fan Francisco. Ciiln., where contracts
for adverlNing can made for ft.

ggS&asd THE PIONEERS

zzzt Iw. hogusTcompany.
THINGTHE o=.==rporated)

__ Q_

trade Headquarters we carry com
DEMANDS. •ro«-

I’LETE AS
—o— Everything. sortblent

WE BUY FOR IV
c... WE WANT YOUR TRADE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

SHERIDAN & SMITH,

—Native Lumber--
such as

SIDING, FLOORING, CEILING, LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH ANI.V
FINISHING LUMBER.

-A.ll Ord.oxs billed. on Shortest IT’ossi'tole iTotice.

D. Hayden,^
STONE y MARBLE CUTTER,

Work Done by Day or Contract. Make a Specialty
of Gutting Tombstones.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION,
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED AT REASONABE RATES-

Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir I The most enjoyable?

trip I ever took to New York
was over the Wabash. Only

one change of cars in St. Louis:
the Quest passenger station in
the world. Fine restaurant and
cafe. Gotan elegant supper for
fifty cents.

We arrived in St. Louis Ht>
6:00 p. m., and left on the Wa-
bash New York Limited at
7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching De-
troit at 9:15 the following morn-
ing, Niagara Falls at 4:87 that
afternoon, and arriving at New
York, Grand Central Depot at
7:00 a. m., just the right time to
get breakfast and attend t<y
business.

Oh! the Wabash is the route
for New York.

By the way, just write Uf
C. M. llAmpson, Commercial
Agent, Denver, Colo., for par-

ticulars. 1 may have forgottetf
something.

SENT FREE!
To any person interested in humane'

matters, or who loves animals,;we will
send, upon application, a copy of the
Alliance, the organ of this society. In
addition to its intensely interesting
reading, it contains a list of the valu-
able and unusual premiums given by
the paper. Address

THE NATIONAL HUMANE ALLIANCE,
<lO-411 United Charities Building. New York-

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Inthe mutter of the estate of Jntue* M. Cole,

deceased.
NotleeIs hereby srlven, that on Monday, the

25)th day ot March, A. D. IW7, being one of the
regulardays of the March tern) of the countycourt of Rio Blanco county. In the State of
Colorado, I, Albert J. Cole, administrator of
said estate, wUI appear before the judge of
said court, present my final settlement aa such
administrator,pray tbe approval of the same,
and will then apply to bo discharged a* such
administrator. At which time and place nny
person In interest may appear andpresent oIK
jectlon* to thesame If any there be.

Dated at Meeker, Colo.. February IothJlBo7.
Ai.bekt J. Col*.

Administrator of the Estate of James M. ColeV
deeeased.


